
2018 Primetime Emmy® Awards Ballot

Outstanding Animated Program

American Dad!

The Talented Mr. Dingleberry

Roger becomes Steve’s marionette for the school talent show and sabotages other students’ acts to try
to win. Stan, Hayley and Klaus start their own local honey business.

Archer

Archer: Danger Island - Disheartening Situation

Archer estimates his impact on the world while Pam samples the local nightlife.

Baymax Returns (Big Hero 6: The Series)

Hiro thinks Baymax is lost forever, until he finds the chip his late brother Tadashi designed to create
Baymax. Hiro immediately gets to work rebuilding Baymax. However, Hiro’s overconfidence and
penchant for taking shortcuts get him into trouble and result in consequences that put the entire city in
danger.

Big Mouth

Am I Gay?

A trailer for a new movie starring The Rock leaves Andrew questioning his sexuality. Jessi and Nick's
budding romance turns ugly fast.

Bob's Burgers

V for Valentine-detta

It’s Valentine’s Day, but Tina is at home suffering from another Jimmy Jr. induced heartbreak. To make
her feel better, Linda takes her and Louise out for a girl’s night in a limo. Meanwhile, Bob and Gene take
a couple’s trapeze class.

BoJack Horseman

Time's Arrow

In 1963, young socialite Beatrice Sugarman meets the rebellious Butterscotch Horseman at her
debutante party.

Castlevania

Witchbottle

A headstrong young woman seeks out forbidden knowledge, and a corrupt bishop courts disaster by
enraging a legend.



Dallas & Robo

Aces Wild

Two best friends and dysfunctional long-haul space truckers navigate the galaxy. In addition to hauling
cargo, they also run out on bar tabs, bicker with rival truckers, and tussle with outlaw cannibal bikers
who terrorize the space lanes.

The David S. Pumpkins Halloween Special

In a small suburban town on All Hallows’ Eve, Pumpkins and his dancing skeleton sidekicks show a
young boy and his sister the true meaning of Halloween.

DreamWorks Trolls Holiday

When the Queen of the Trolls, Poppy (Anna Kendrick), finds out that the Bergens do not have holidays,
she enlists help from her friends, Branch (Justin Timberlake) and the Snack Pack, to help her bring
holidays to the Bergens.

Family Guy

Send In Stewie, Please

Stewie is sent to the school psychiatrist and has a series of personal revelations, causing him to
question who he is as a person.

Final Space

Chapter Four

After the Galaxy One is hacked, Gary has to harvest energy from a nearby star to reignite the engines
and escape.

HarmonQuest

The Quest Continues

Fondue, Beur, and their new friend Chip meet with a powerful Sorcerer who brings them to the hellish
Demon Realm on their quest to find Boneweevil, but our heroes are soon overwhelmed by the armies of
Hell.

Legends of Chamberlain Heights

Chocolate Milk

When his complexion comes into question, Milk hits the Rachel Dolezal tanning salon to fulfill his dream
of becoming black. Milk reaps the benefits initially, but his melanin addiction triggers Malik into
teaching him a lesson on the darker side of cultural appropriation.

Michael Jackson's Halloween

Millennials Vincent and Victoria meet "accidentally" on Halloween night and find themselves at a
mysterious hotel. Once inside, Vincent and Victoria are sent on an unexpected, magical adventure of
personal discovery. Featuring the voices of Christine Baranski, Alan Cumming, Brad Garrett, and Jim
Parsons and the music of Michael Jackson.



Mike Judge Presents: Tales From the Tour Bus

Johnny Paycheck

Outlaw country singer Johnny Paycheck's rise to stardom and the infamous bar fight where he shot a
man over a turtle soup recipe, which led to a high-profile trial, a prison sentence and one of his greatest
hits, “Old Violin.”

Neo Yokio

Hamptons Water Magic

Distressing news sends Kaz to the Hamptons to settle some family affairs. While there, he learns there's
more to Charles than he thought.

Our Cartoon President

Government Shutdown

Our Cartoon President lets loose while General Kelly is out of town, throwing a party in the wake of a
government shutdown and inspiring congressional leaders to have a wild night in a hot tub.

Rick and Morty

Pickle Rick

Super scientist Rick Sanchez must survive a day of terrors after he recklessly turns himself into a pickle.

The Robot Chicken Walking Dead Special: Look Who's Walking

The tale of Rick Grimes and his walker-battling friends gets a twisted retelling when the Robot Chicken
Nerd visits the Walking Dead Museum and meets an aging survivor. The truth is finally revealed, from
secret inner lives of hungry walkers to the origin of Lucille, Negan's baseball bat!

The Scariest Story Ever: A Mickey Mouse Halloween Spooktacular

Mickey is challenged by his nephews to tell a scary story on Halloween night, but his stories start out as
mostly fun and silly until he is finally pushed to tell a truly terrifying tale.

Scoobynatural (Supernatural)

Zoinks! Supernatural gets animated when Sam, Dean, and Castiel are transported into the animated
world of Scooby-Doo, where they join forces with the Scooby gang to solve a ghostly mystery.

The Simpsons

Gone Boy

Bart Simpson vanishes. Sideshow Bob rages that his nemesis may be dead and not by Bob’s hand. Then,
a ray of murderous hope appears when Bart is discovered alive and trapped in a missile silo. Bob must
finally decide what it truly is he wants in life.

South Park

Put It Down

As tensions rise between the US and North Korea, Tweek's concillatory gesture of sending Cupcakes to
Kim Jung Un brings a Presidential tweetstorm down on him. When Heidi finally breaks up with Cartman,
he threatens to kill himself and takes on the cause of raising awareness for suicide prevention.



SuperMansion

Drag Me To Halloween

Rex tries to prepare the SuperMansion for Halloween, a stressful holiday when evil taunts the world‘s
superheroes. Despite Rex‘s best efforts, Robobot gets possessed, Ranger goes on a date with a ghost,
Cooch wages war on a bad trick-or-treat house, and Saturn tries to get laid.

End of Category



Outstanding Short Form Animated Program

Adventure Time

Ring of Fire

When an old flame comes calling on urgent business, Tree Trunks reconsiders both her wild past and
her tranquil present.

Apple & Onion

Falafel's Fun Day

When Falafel decides to pack up and leave the city, Apple and Onion have to convince him to stay or
they’ll have to leave too.

Ballmastrz: 9009

Chaste Wing of the Cold Turkey vs. Flaming Fist of Indulgence!

Gaz Digby is a notorious party girl who is a disgraced superstar of The Game, which is a brutal blood
sport -- credited with ending all war-- with hyper-creative and artificially intelligent combat weapons
that are used to score, attack and defend.

Ben 10

Mayhem in Mascot

After their attempt to get a photo with every storefront mascot is foiled, Ben and Gwen sneak out at
night to get their photo with the wooden bear totem known as “Yawk”— only to find he and the other
mascots have come to life!

The Birds and The BS

American Dreamers featuring Alan Cumming

Make America Immigreat Again! Our favorite immigrant, Alan Cumming, sings out for all American
Dreamers!

Blair

I Want To Be Alone: The Musical!

Blair, a classically untrained singer, is forced to create a musical. She has a dark but frank look at life;
her honesty in a world littered with gratingly positive YouTube personalities ruins her relationships with
everyone but her cat.

Constantine: City of Demons

Episode 1

John Constantine is a seasoned demon hunter and master of the occult. Armed with an arcane
knowledge of the dark arts and a wicked wit, he fights the good fight.

Freedom Fighters: The Ray

Episode 3

All his life, Ray Terrill has fought injustice, dreaming of making a real difference. One day, he stumbles
upon a dying superhero from another Earth who looks just like him! The Ray Terrill of Earth-X transfers
photokinetic energy to this Earth’s Ray, making him a superhero - THE RAY.



Ginger Snaps

Cancer Girl

Cut-throat pre-teen Calista will stop at nothing to ensure that her Ginger Snaps troop reigns supreme.
Friendships, family, and even a schoolmate's terminal cancer diagnosis are mere pawns in her quest for
cookie world domination. Cookies must be sold, no matter the cost!

Hot Streets

Super Agent

Chubbie Webbers, posing as a Hot Streets agent, must save the universe.

The Jellies

Mervin for Mayor

Mervin Collins decides to run for Mayor against current Mayor, Leonard Jenkins. 

Mike Tyson Mysteries

The Real Bitches of Newport Beach

Mike and the team meet wives in a wealthy community.

The Nib

Burn It Down

How can the strongest military in the world improve Trump’s golf game? Are vaccines a huge hoax? Who
pays those paid protesters who are definitely a real thing? Find out.

OK K.O.! Let's Be Heroes

Rad Likes Robots

Rad finds love in an unexpected place.

Robot Chicken

Freshly Baked: The Robot Chicken Santa Claus Pot Cookie Freakout Special: Special Edition

Happy holidays everyone, as Robot Chicken joins Santa for the one Christmas he'll never forget. The
North Pole elves dream of the simple toys of holidays past. Krampus puts in a good word for the coal
industry. St. Nick finally meets his idol: Jared Leto.

The Secret World Of Animal Sleep

Sleepless On The Savanna

In the animal kingdom, the higher up on the food chain you are, the more sleep you get. That's why
giraffes can only afford minutes of sleep at a time, while lions revel in over 20 hours of slumber daily.
Take an eye-opening look at sleep as a survival strategy.

Steven Universe

Jungle Moon

Stevonnie finds themself alone on an adventure.



Teen Titans Go!

The Self-Indulgent 200th Episode Spectacular! Pt.1 and Pt. 2

When their world starts disappearing, the Titans must confront their creators in the real world and
discover how hard cartoons are to produce when their fate rests on their ability to make an episode of
"Teen Titans Go!" themselves.

Trap Universe

A good-hearted fixer named Eddie G and his family try to survive working for Trap Lord, the wealthiest
(and most corrupt) business tycoon in the entire universe.

Unikitty!

Birthday Blowout

Puppycorn's birthday wish is stolen by Master Frown, the biggest downer in the kingdom! To recover it,
Unikitty and Puppycorn will have to venture into the most depressing land ever – Frown Town!

We Bare Bears

Hurricane Hal

A storm rolls in while the Bears are separated. Grizz looks after the Poppy Rangers. Panda is stuck with
Charlie in his car, and Chloe and Ice Bear are in the city seeking a ride home.

End of Category


